Please note the below annual Direct Student (Subsidized/Unsubsidized) Loan limits as determined by your class level and FAFSA dependency status when requesting 2015-2016 Direct Loan awards. BAAS includes both junior and senior students. Your actual Direct Loan eligibility may be less depending on other aid you have been awarded. If you are unsure as to your Direct Loan eligibility, check with your UW Colleges Campus Student Affairs Office.

Freshman Dependent: $5,500, no more than $3,500 may be Subsidized
Sophomore Dependent: $6,500, no more than $4,500 may be Subsidized
BAAS Dependent: $7,500, no more than $5,500 may be Subsidized

Complete the following:

I wish to accept a Federal Direct Subsidized Loan in the amount of $__________________
(interest deferred as long as I am enrolled at least half time, 6 or more credits)

I wish to accept a Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan in the amount of $__________________
(interest accruing at the first date of disbursement)

Above aid is requested for what award period:

☐ AY 2015-2016 ☐ Fall 2015 only ☐ Spring 2016 only ☐ Summer 2016
(Fall 2015/Spring 2016)

Check here, _____, if you are accepting additional Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan funds due to a Direct Parent PLUS Loan denial. Attach to this worksheet a copy of the Direct Parent PLUS Loan denial notice that your parent received from the U.S. Department of Education.

Check here, _____, if you are authorizing reduction to/cancellation of your Federal Work-Study award to accommodate the Federal Direct Loan amount requested above. Cancellation of Federal Work-Study may result in an increase in Direct Unsubsidized Loan eligibility if you have not already been awarded the loan maximum.

Certification/Signature:

I understand that I am requesting a Federal Direct Student Loan and that this loan needs to be repaid. I also understand that my responsibility for the loan lasts until the loan is paid in full.

I certify that I have completed Direct Loan entrance counseling (www.uwc.edu, Money Matters > Financial Aid > Direct Loan Entrance Counseling under Fin Aid-Quick Links) and a Direct Loan MPN (Direct Loan Master Promissory Note also under Fin Aid-Quick Links).

My signature certifies that I have received a UWC Financial Aid Award Offer and Financial Aid Award Guide and am aware of the information addressed in both. Also, I am aware of my responsibility to report Other/Outside Aid in PRISM and failure to do so may result in revisions to my aid package and thus my owing a balance on my UWC student account if aid already has disbursed.

I certify that all information reported to qualify for federal student aid is complete and correct.

Student Signature (handwritten, not typed) __________________ Date __________________

Return form to: UW Colleges Student Financial Aid Office
780 Regent St, Suite 130
Madison, WI 53715-2635